Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Edwards
Monday, March 20, 2017 4:20 PM
Brad Palmer
FW: Empire Theater
43169.pdf

Chief,
Here’s an update on the Empire Theater as of this afternoon. I spoke with Angel Solis, Deputy City Attorney, this
afternoon about a plan moving to address building and fire code violations. At this moment, it sounds like the City
Attorney’s Office is waiting formal direction on how to proceed. I did some research and discovered that the property
was last inspected by the bureau in November of 2016. They had some violations noted, with most of them corrected
on December 6, 2016. The outstanding violation was related to the stage curtains not having certification or proof of
flame proofing. The FD-18 lists an Operational Permit for Assembly Occupancy as “pending.” It appears that the major
hazards are related to building code violations. It sounds like the next inspection will be a task-force style inspection
with representatives from the building dept., code enforcement, and fire prevention. This property is on the city’s “Top
10” list and scheduled to be discussed this coming Thursday. I will be unable to attend, but I will ensure Phil Simon is
present. As more information becomes available, I’ll pass it along.
Rick
From: Phil Simon
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2017 2:51 PM
To: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire

Phil Simon
Fire Prevention Division
Port Fire Marshal
Stockton Fire Department
phil.simon@stocktonca.gov
(209) 937-8271 (Office)
(209) 598-8819 (Mobile)

From: David Kwong
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2017 11:20 AM
To: Erik Newman <Erik.Newman@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Angel Solis <Angel.Solis@stocktonca.gov>; Phil Simon <Phil.Simon@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire
Chief, attached is the signed agreement between the city and the owner’s attorney. Phil, can you please update your
chain of command on the latest. Thanks, David
From: Bryan Rome
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 2:20 PM
To: Steinheimer, Max <msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com>
1

Cc: Nancy Nguyen <Nancy.Nguyen@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: RE: Empire
Max,
I have finally received the signed stipulation from the City Manager. A copy is attached to this email. I am sending the
original to Code Enforcement, so they can record the document.
On a separate note, I understand that Mr. Bennitt installed a new solid fence around his outside patio just a couple of
weeks ago and that his doing so is in violation of an encroachment permit issued to a prior property owner 6-7 years
ago, that runs with the land. This will need to be addressed during the compliance period. Mr. Bennitt should be trying
to avoid new violations while pursuing a path to compliance.
In the meantime, deadlines will start to run. I look forward to Empire Theater’s long awaited compliance.
Please also let me know if Mr. Bennitt will allow a fire inspection.
Bryan Rome, Deputy City Attorney
Stockton City Attorney's Office
425 North El Dorado Street, 2nd Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
Voice: (209) 937-8333
Fax: (209) 937-8898
E-mail: bryan.rome@stocktonca.gov
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: This communication is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed, and may be
protected by law. If you receive this in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly
prohibited. Please notify me immediately of the error and delete this communication and any attached documents from
your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
From: Steinheimer, Max [mailto:msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com]
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 9:17 AM
To: Bryan Rome <Bryan.Rome@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire
Hi Bryan, Kit has been away, it will be tomorrow before I can talk to him- I’ll get back to you as soon as I talk to
him- Max
Max Steinheimer

Downey Brand LLP
3425 Brookside Road, Suite A
Stockton, CA 95219
209.473.6450 Main
209.472.3926 Direct
209.472.3927 Fax
msteinheimer@downeybrand.com
www.downeybrand.com
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication and any accompanying
document(s) are confidential and privileged. They are intended for
the sole use of the addressee. If you receive this transmission in
error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or
the taking of any action in reliance upon the communication is
strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such inadvertent disclosure shall
not compromise or waive the attorney-client privilege as to this
communication or otherwise. If you have received this communication
in error, please contact our IS Department at its Internet email address
(is@downeybrand.com), or by telephone at (916)444-1000 x5325. Thank
you.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Phil Simon
Monday, March 20, 2017 12:26 PM
David Kwong
Angel Solis;Erik Newman;Richard Edwards
RE: Empire

10-4. Thanks David.
Phil Simon
Fire Prevention Division
Port Fire Marshal
Stockton Fire Department
phil.simon@stocktonca.gov
(209) 937-8271 (Office)
(209) 598-8819 (Mobile)

From: David Kwong
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2017 11:20 AM
To: Erik Newman <Erik.Newman@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Angel Solis <Angel.Solis@stocktonca.gov>; Phil Simon <Phil.Simon@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire
Chief, attached is the signed agreement between the city and the owner’s attorney. Phil, can you please update your
chain of command on the latest. Thanks, David
From: Bryan Rome
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 2:20 PM
To: Steinheimer, Max <msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com>
Cc: Nancy Nguyen <Nancy.Nguyen@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: RE: Empire
Max,
I have finally received the signed stipulation from the City Manager. A copy is attached to this email. I am sending the
original to Code Enforcement, so they can record the document.
On a separate note, I understand that Mr. Bennitt installed a new solid fence around his outside patio just a couple of
weeks ago and that his doing so is in violation of an encroachment permit issued to a prior property owner 6-7 years
ago, that runs with the land. This will need to be addressed during the compliance period. Mr. Bennitt should be trying
to avoid new violations while pursuing a path to compliance.
In the meantime, deadlines will start to run. I look forward to Empire Theater’s long awaited compliance.
Please also let me know if Mr. Bennitt will allow a fire inspection.
Bryan Rome, Deputy City Attorney
Stockton City Attorney's Office
1

425 North El Dorado Street, 2nd Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
Voice: (209) 937-8333
Fax: (209) 937-8898
E-mail: bryan.rome@stocktonca.gov
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: This communication is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed, and may be
protected by law. If you receive this in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly
prohibited. Please notify me immediately of the error and delete this communication and any attached documents from
your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
From: Steinheimer, Max [mailto:msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com]
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 9:17 AM
To: Bryan Rome <Bryan.Rome@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire
Hi Bryan, Kit has been away, it will be tomorrow before I can talk to him- I’ll get back to you as soon as I talk to
him- Max
Max Steinheimer

Downey Brand LLP
3425 Brookside Road, Suite A
Stockton, CA 95219
209.473.6450 Main
209.472.3926 Direct
209.472.3927 Fax
msteinheimer@downeybrand.com
www.downeybrand.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication and any accompanying
document(s) are confidential and privileged. They are intended for
the sole use of the addressee. If you receive this transmission in
error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or
the taking of any action in reliance upon the communication is
strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such inadvertent disclosure shall
not compromise or waive the attorney-client privilege as to this
communication or otherwise. If you have received this communication
in error, please contact our IS Department at its Internet email address
(is@downeybrand.com), or by telephone at (916)444-1000 x5325. Thank
you.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Phil Simon
Monday, March 20, 2017 2:51 PM
Richard Edwards
FW: Empire
43169.pdf

Phil Simon
Fire Prevention Division
Port Fire Marshal
Stockton Fire Department
phil.simon@stocktonca.gov
(209) 937-8271 (Office)
(209) 598-8819 (Mobile)

From: David Kwong
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2017 11:20 AM
To: Erik Newman <Erik.Newman@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Angel Solis <Angel.Solis@stocktonca.gov>; Phil Simon <Phil.Simon@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire
Chief, attached is the signed agreement between the city and the owner’s attorney. Phil, can you please update your
chain of command on the latest. Thanks, David
From: Bryan Rome
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 2:20 PM
To: Steinheimer, Max <msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com>
Cc: Nancy Nguyen <Nancy.Nguyen@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: RE: Empire
Max,
I have finally received the signed stipulation from the City Manager. A copy is attached to this email. I am sending the
original to Code Enforcement, so they can record the document.
On a separate note, I understand that Mr. Bennitt installed a new solid fence around his outside patio just a couple of
weeks ago and that his doing so is in violation of an encroachment permit issued to a prior property owner 6-7 years
ago, that runs with the land. This will need to be addressed during the compliance period. Mr. Bennitt should be trying
to avoid new violations while pursuing a path to compliance.
In the meantime, deadlines will start to run. I look forward to Empire Theater’s long awaited compliance.
Please also let me know if Mr. Bennitt will allow a fire inspection.
Bryan Rome, Deputy City Attorney
Stockton City Attorney's Office
1

425 North El Dorado Street, 2nd Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
Voice: (209) 937-8333
Fax: (209) 937-8898
E-mail: bryan.rome@stocktonca.gov
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: This communication is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed, and may be
protected by law. If you receive this in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly
prohibited. Please notify me immediately of the error and delete this communication and any attached documents from
your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
From: Steinheimer, Max [mailto:msteinheimer@DowneyBrand.com]
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 9:17 AM
To: Bryan Rome <Bryan.Rome@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire
Hi Bryan, Kit has been away, it will be tomorrow before I can talk to him- I’ll get back to you as soon as I talk to
him- Max
Max Steinheimer

Downey Brand LLP
3425 Brookside Road, Suite A
Stockton, CA 95219
209.473.6450 Main
209.472.3926 Direct
209.472.3927 Fax
msteinheimer@downeybrand.com
www.downeybrand.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication and any accompanying
document(s) are confidential and privileged. They are intended for
the sole use of the addressee. If you receive this transmission in
error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or
the taking of any action in reliance upon the communication is
strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such inadvertent disclosure shall
not compromise or waive the attorney-client privilege as to this
communication or otherwise. If you have received this communication
in error, please contact our IS Department at its Internet email address
(is@downeybrand.com), or by telephone at (916)444-1000 x5325. Thank
you.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brad Palmer
Wednesday, March 29, 2017 3:37 PM
Richard Edwards
RE: Dangerous Buildings

Thanks for the info Rick. Any more discussion on Empire Theater?
From: Richard Edwards
Sent: Wednesday, March 29, 2017 2:04 PM
To: Fire Operations <fireoperations@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Dangerous Buildings
Chiefs,
Today a taskforce consisting of building officials, code enforcement, fire prevention, city attorney, and police conducted
a court-ordered inspection of the properties at 118 E. Fremont (AAA Machine), 119 E. Lindsay (14 unit apartments) and
121 E. Lindsay (Old Napa Autoparts). The inspection identified multiple building and fire code violations which will be
addressed with the property owner through the city attorney’s office.
Items of concern specifically for us as first responders:
118 E. Fremont (AAA Machine) evidence of persons living on both the first and second floors (not zoned for residential
occupancy). There is significant fuel load on the first floor with only one interior wood stairwell to access the second
floor. There are several areas missing sheetrock and open void spaces to the second floor, allowing the fire to easily
spread to the second floor.
119 E. Lindsay (VACANT-14 unit apartment building on second floor) This apartment building has been vacant for an
extended period and has heavy water damage throughout from a weakened and leaking roof. Most rooms and center
hallway have exposed lathe. Many areas of the floor are weakened from constant moisture. The stairwell egress on the
north side of the structure (empties into 118 E. Fremont) is not useable, with more than half of it missing. The access
from Lindsay Street is through a steel security screen with a solid core door behind it. The door is currently secured with
2” screws. There was no evidence of squatters, but several second-floor windows have been knocked out allowing
access into the structure.
121 E. Lindsay (Old Napa Auto Parts) this address is accessed by a single mandoor directly west of 123 E. Lindsay and
runs the entire length of the apartments on the floor above. This property has a large roll-up on the north side that
opens into the lot at 118 E. Fremont. This is a large storage area with weakened roof structure and multiple voids
allowing for easy fire spread. There is a large fuel load with approximately 8-10 vehicles in different states of
repair. This specific area also has a mezzanine that runs about half of the building along the east wall, with all types of
auto body/parts beneath.
At this time, we CAN NOT access these properties for familiarization or drilling purposes. Please share this information
with your companies. It would be helpful for the first due companies to drive by the addresses and familiarize
themselves with the physical addresses (Neither Lindsay address is posted) and exposure problems in case of fire. As
more information becomes available, I’ll pass it along.
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Marshal
Stockton Fire Department
Office (209)-937-8566
1

Cellular (530)-318-8174
Richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov

You're receiving this message because you're a member of the Fire Operations group. If you don't want to receive
messages from this group, unsubscribe.
View group conversations | View group files
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angel Solis
Friday, June 30, 2017 3:21 PM
Carrie Lane;Peter Lemos;Richard Edwards;Michael Bixler;John Freitas;Bob Latz;Lydia Clary
July 5 Hearing - Empire Theater

Hi all,
Hopefully I didn’t forget anyone, please forward it to them if I did. Downey Brand is not yet done with their trial so they
requested we schedule another date. We are awaiting their response as to which dates would work. I will follow up with
you all when we get info from them. Is there any date that does not work with you guys?
Thanks,
Angel Solis, Deputy City Attorney
CITY OF STOCKTON
425 N. El Dorado Street, 2nd Floor
Stockton, CA 95202-1997
(209) 937-8333
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Allison Aube
Subject:
Location:

Empire Theater Update
CDD - Permit Center Room Jack Silva

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Mon 8/7/2017 4:00 PM
Mon 8/7/2017 5:00 PM
Free

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Declined

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

John Freitas
Lydia Clary; Peter Lemos; Carrie Lane; David Kwong; Richard Edwards; Angel Solis

1

Allison Aube
Subject:
Location:

Empire Theater Update
CDD - Permit Center Room Jack Silva

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Mon 8/7/2017 4:00 PM
Mon 8/7/2017 5:00 PM
Free

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Declined

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

John Freitas
Lydia Clary; Peter Lemos; Carrie Lane; David Kwong; Richard Edwards; Angel Solis;
Susana Wood
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brandon Doolan
Sunday, August 5, 2018 12:03 AM
Matt Duaime;Richard Edwards;Bryan Carr;Tim Sallady;Peter Lemos;Brian Madrid;Ryan
Smart
small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave.

Stockton Fire was dispatched to a report of a water flow alarm at the above address. On arrival Engine 6
discovered lite smoke from the rear of the building. They found a rear double door had been forced
open. Engine 6 found a small amount of rubbish inside that had burned and been extinguished by a sprinkler
head. Crews searched the entire building over the next 30 minutes to ensure nobody was hiding inside. It
appears that people may have been living or hanging out inside. The power to the main Theater building was
still on and remains on due to the required power supply for the monitored fire alarm system. PG&E ensured
the gas was secure but did not pull the commercial sized meter. The sprinkler head was replaced and the the
system was recharged but not fully bled. We could not find the inspector's test valve. The outside fire riser on
the south side was not chained/locked open on our initial arrival or our departure. Crews forced a door in the
rear labeled as the FIRE ALARM PANEL to gain access to the fire alarm and reset it. A board up crew ( 5
star) was called out to secure the 2 rear metal doors. Neighbors have stated that people are getting inside
quite often.
The building structure was undamaged by fire but there is some water sitting on the first floor when we
left. Bay Alarm stated that they could not get a contact person to respond to the scene.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Sallady
Monday, August 6, 2018 8:24 AM
Brandon Doolan;Matt Duaime;Richard Edwards;Bryan Carr;Peter Lemos;Brian
Madrid;Ryan Smart;Carrie Lane;Phaedra Norton
RE: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave.

FYI Carrie
Tim Sallady
Code Enforcement Supervisor
Neighborhood Services
Stockton Police Department
22 E Weber Ave # 350
Stockton, CA 95202
P: 209-937-8549
F: 209-937-8962
Tim.sallady@stocktonca.gov
From: Brandon Doolan
Sent: Sunday, August 05, 2018 12:03 AM
To: Matt Duaime <Matt.Duaime@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Bryan Carr
<Bryan.Carr@stocktonca.gov>; Tim Sallady <Tim.Sallady@stocktonca.gov>; Peter Lemos
<Peter.Lemos@stocktonca.gov>; Brian Madrid <Brian.Madrid@stocktonca.gov>; Ryan Smart
<Ryan.Smart@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave.

Stockton Fire was dispatched to a report of a water flow alarm at the above address. On arrival Engine 6
discovered lite smoke from the rear of the building. They found a rear double door had been forced
open. Engine 6 found a small amount of rubbish inside that had burned and been extinguished by a sprinkler
head. Crews searched the entire building over the next 30 minutes to ensure nobody was hiding inside. It
appears that people may have been living or hanging out inside. The power to the main Theater building was
still on and remains on due to the required power supply for the monitored fire alarm system. PG&E ensured
the gas was secure but did not pull the commercial sized meter. The sprinkler head was replaced and the the
system was recharged but not fully bled. We could not find the inspector's test valve. The outside fire riser on
the south side was not chained/locked open on our initial arrival or our departure. Crews forced a door in the
rear labeled as the FIRE ALARM PANEL to gain access to the fire alarm and reset it. A board up crew ( 5
star) was called out to secure the 2 rear metal doors. Neighbors have stated that people are getting inside
quite often.

The building structure was undamaged by fire but there is some water sitting on the first floor when we
left. Bay Alarm stated that they could not get a contact person to respond to the scene.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Matt Duaime
Tuesday, August 7, 2018 9:46 PM
Brandon Doolan;Richard Edwards;Bryan Carr;Tim Sallady;Peter Lemos;Brian Madrid;Ryan
Smart
John Titus;Jonathan Smith;Lane Healy;Matt Knierim;Shannon Lewis;Travis Winton
RE: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave.

Captain Carr,
Can you update this group on the status or progress at this location?
Duaime
From: Brandon Doolan
Sent: Sunday, August 5, 2018 12:03 AM
To: Matt Duaime <Matt.Duaime@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Bryan Carr
<Bryan.Carr@stocktonca.gov>; Tim Sallady <Tim.Sallady@stocktonca.gov>; Peter Lemos
<Peter.Lemos@stocktonca.gov>; Brian Madrid <Brian.Madrid@stocktonca.gov>; Ryan Smart
<Ryan.Smart@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave.

Stockton Fire was dispatched to a report of a water flow alarm at the above address. On arrival Engine 6
discovered lite smoke from the rear of the building. They found a rear double door had been forced
open. Engine 6 found a small amount of rubbish inside that had burned and been extinguished by a sprinkler
head. Crews searched the entire building over the next 30 minutes to ensure nobody was hiding inside. It
appears that people may have been living or hanging out inside. The power to the main Theater building was
still on and remains on due to the required power supply for the monitored fire alarm system. PG&E ensured
the gas was secure but did not pull the commercial sized meter. The sprinkler head was replaced and the the
system was recharged but not fully bled. We could not find the inspector's test valve. The outside fire riser on
the south side was not chained/locked open on our initial arrival or our departure. Crews forced a door in the
rear labeled as the FIRE ALARM PANEL to gain access to the fire alarm and reset it. A board up crew ( 5
star) was called out to secure the 2 rear metal doors. Neighbors have stated that people are getting inside
quite often.

The building structure was undamaged by fire but there is some water sitting on the first floor when we
left. Bay Alarm stated that they could not get a contact person to respond to the scene.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Matt Duaime
Sunday, August 12, 2018 8:17 PM
Fire Operations;Joseph Silva;Erik Newman;FD - ECD Supervisors;Art Ray;Eric
Burroughs;Connie Cochran;Duaime, Matt
PIO Duty. Empire

All
Per FC. Chief Lewis will handle all PIO request for the Empire Theater Fire
Duaime.
Get Outlook for iOS

To stop receiving messages from Fire Operations group, stop following it.

19

Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shannon Lewis
Monday, August 13, 2018 8:31 AM
Fire Operations
Empire Theater

We had a significant fire in the Empire Theater on August 12, 2018. It appears that transients were living in
the building. If you encounter a fire in the future, be aware of holes in the floor near the theater seats. The
building has multiple holes in the walls from checking for extension. I recommend walking through the
building with your crews. It has many void spaces and a very large open attic.
Thank you,

Shannon T. Lewis
Battalion Chief
Water Rescue Manager
Stockton Fire Department
(209) 612-5014
To stop receiving messages from Fire Operations group, stop following it.
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Allison Aube
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Richard Edwards
Peter Lemos
Wednesday, August 15, 2018 8:06 AM
Read: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave. per Discussions with the City
Attorney's Office

Your message
To:

Bryan Carr; Matt Duaime; Brandon Doolan; Richard Edwards; Tim Sallady; Brian
Madrid; Ryan Smart
Cc:
John Titus; Jonathan Smith; Lane Healy; Matt Knierim; Shannon Lewis; Travis
Winton
Subject:
RE: small fire in the Empire Theater 1825 Pacific Ave. per Discussions
with the City Attorney's Office
Sent: 8/8/2018 12:37 PM
was read on 8/15/2018 8:06 AM.

1

Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shannon Lewis
Thursday, August 23, 2018 3:29 PM
Matt Duaime;Brad Palmer;Rick Stubstad;Richard Edwards;John Titus;Ken
Johnson;Jonathan Smith;Travis Winton;Shannon Lewis;Matt Knierim;Lane Healy;Brandon
Doolan
Fire Ops Notes
August 2018 Fire Ops.docx

Fire Ops Notes are attached.
Thank you,

Shannon T. Lewis
Stockton Fire Department
Battalion Chief
Water Rescue Program Manager
Emergency Management
(209) 937-7269
cell (209) 612-5014

1

August 2018 Fire Ops. Notes
Chief Duaime
x
x

201stats discussed with the local
Accomplishments

Rick Stubstad
x

Concrete polishing will impact each station for a few days at each house.
o Starting out with small stations to test IT
o Beginning with 5’s, 13’s.

Chief Edwards
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

Crews are getting third and fourth quarter inspections
Properly code false alarms
o If using 611a, explain how the crew was cancelled and if they have a reason why.
o False alarm reporting has slightly gone down, may be because we are
documenting better or new customers are having problems.
Keep prevention informed early when a problem occurs
Fall fire drills are due soon, send in and email
New hydrant markers are going out so we can see them
o Each engine will have them assigned and can put them on when a hydrant breaks.
Board up on 707 March Ln
o Code enforcement was not called after a board up was requested.
 Forward an email to Peter Limos or Jeff Hunt of code enforcement
o Have the operator after a structure fire so they can follow up.
Fire investigators would like more detail in the fire report.
o After a fire send email to Madrid and Smart if they have video from helmet
cameras.
o Videos can be used for arson
o Be aware of helmet cam video cam footage (give arson a look at it before it goes
public?)
Empire Theater
o We lost a court case that would allow us to make the repairs
o The owner was given the ability to make the repairs
 Multiple fires after this ruling
 The owner came by and obtained permits for the area north this was
written before the fire and does not address the fire damage.
 Reinforcement is needed for the back doors
 We have cameras in the area
o 935 E. Scotts illegal mattress recycling is now closed down
 No sprinklers

x

We will be better assigning inspections so crews do not need to bounce around.
Inspections will be assigned along with the permit. It will be implemented under the new
program that is held up.

Ken Johnson
x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

New Engineer Orientation Form
o Review and give feedback to Chief Johnson
o Consider adding trucks to the orientation form
Long term injury return to work status form
o Pruitt is working through the process
o Driven by the individual’s ability to demonstrate they are able to return
o 6 months is the trigger
o Safe successful immersion back to the line
o Officers have witnessed deficiencies on returning employees, but do not want to
put it in writing. This is a formal process that covers this.
Dave should be finishing up task book by next week
Card 25: psychiatric emergencies without ambulances
o When we pull the data, it does not reflect what it seems like we are going on.
o Is it coming in as a medical initially
o Use the term mental crises or homeless in the narrative.
 A word search can be used
 We are trying to get ahead of going on these calls
We are way under representing our EMS calls and EPCR’s
o We have had two situations this last month one that not having it done caused
problems and one it was done saved us
12,000 fluid checks this year (these should be a vehicle accident code)
Green sheet and blue sheet went out for Ian eye event.
o We are looking at safety eye wear program
Hurst equipment maintained recently, we had a large amount of debris and glass between
the tools and wearing out the seals.
o Increased maintenance is needed training plan is being sent out
o Recommendation to blow out with compressed air (wear glasses)

Jim Wold
x

x
x
x

Recently reviewed respiratory protection plan and determine if we are compliant
o Last time we did this was 1997
o Found deficiencies
Goal is to be in compliance
A draft respiratory plan has been delivered to all chief for review
Currently we are using a SCBA/negative pressure tight fitting air purifying respirator (in
the engineers compartment locks on to SCBA)
o SCBA must be worn in an IDLH environment

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

o If we go outside of this (O2 levels are good and no toxic gasses) we can switch to
the negative pressure tight fitting air puriyer.
o In the past, we used the mouth and only nose face respirator.
o We currently have N95 (Duck Bill)
Regulation requires that we assess the environment and give them the respirator for the
environment. Does not dictate what to wear and when to wear it.
o The rig filters on the rig are obsolete
o New Scott filters will be assigned to each member
 One per individual rather than one per position
o We are purchasing have 3M face respirators for each individual
 3M bought Scott a few months ago
N95 will continue to be acceptable and commonly used for overhaul (they are still OSHA
approved, but not as good as the other two masks for particulates)
P100 for medical use only (strongly suspect patients have a communicable respiratory
disease, TB, Flu, etc.)
Key point is tight fitting (must shave everyday)
We are moving through an respiratory audit with CALOSHA in next month
Keep in mind, it is up to BC’s to decide when to wear the different levels of protection
o Everyone will get instruction when they are rolled out
o N95 will be available with the operator for overhaul
Health and fitness
o Each Battalion has completed tests, but not all Battalions have done make ups
o Dameron will be conducting physicals
 They are now on March Ln
 Stress tests will begin in December
o Sepiole has noticed more people discussing stress related issues with him than in
the past
 Members are getting worn down

Mark Duerr
x

x

Cancer reduction (power point)
o Facts 14% increase in cancer related deaths compared to the general public
o 9% increase in developing cancer
o 3 to 5 firefighters will develop some form of cancer in their lifetime
o 400% increase in skin absorption for every 5 degree increase in body temperature
Anything we can do to reduce cumulative exposure, will help after retirement

Travis Winton
x

Engine Company Operations
o It has been sent out to all the officers

Chief Palmer
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

New work comp carrier in October
o No longer will be filling out the big packet
o The DWC1 will still be required
o All other information will be handled by a phone call
 The injured member will be making the phone call, so first hand
information is given
o We will not have as many packets put together in Admin. so we do not have a lot
left after they are no longer needed
Equipment for reserve rigs
o New equipment on new rigs
o We will start working on the equipment for the reserve rigs
 Looking for volunteers to adopt rigs so we can get them fully equipped
 The goal is to only have to move PPE, drug box and monitor over to
reserve rigs
 Crews will have to inventory rigs when they switch back and forth from
reserve rigs
Driver’s license
o Contact members that they need are renewed
o Make sure they send them in
o They are sent to Katherine
License that are under thirty days notice, we need to be notified.
o They cannot work with an expired license
Evaluations
o Some stragglers from June and July. August is due at the end of the month
o Send them to Chief Palmer
o Make sure that they are signed and the goals are included
o If the employee is on your list, but no longer working for you, make arrangements
with the new supervisor.
Budget
o Starting to work on next years budget
o Mid to late November be ready
Telestaff
o Close to starting testing
o Training with the operators first
o Operators will be still be very involved with scheduling
o Vacation and shift trades will be input by the employees
o Sick leave will continue to be called in to the Operator
o Make sure all the credentials are correct in telestaff
o BC’s will be the point of contact if crews have questions on how to use it
o Likely to start next month

x

x

x

o TA and Shift Trades that are already on the books, will need to be added to
telestaff after start date
Sole source training
o When we purchase things, we often need quotes from three venders. If we want
to make them a sole source vender, we will go through the training to make a
vender sole source. (will not require three bids once completed)
IPads
o They are ordered for the new rigs
o Towards the end of the year, we will replace the toughbooks with IPads
o The IPad should be able to do everything on the one computer.
o We want the option for crews to do PCR’s while on the rig.
EMS restock issue
o Sounds like it is hit and miss.
o AMR has a directive to not restock us and Tracy Fire
o We have a contract with AMR that they will restock when they transport a patient
o We sent a letter to AMR from the city attorney
 We got a letter back from San Joaquin County Council
 This is an ongoing battle
o Send emails to Smeenk and give him a update from the crews

Chief Newman
x
x
x

x

x

x

Before we meet for negotiations, we need to all get together and discuss. Help get the
Fire Chief on the same page.
Budget
Hiring
o List is out, may be getting calls from candidates
o Starting September 4th the Fire Chief will be interviewing potential hires.
o 14 openings, but would like to hire 20
o With Lodi and Tracy we will have 35 members in the academy
o Would like it to start in November, but December is more likely
Fire boat
o Port director is interested in helping to find funding
o Upkeep of the boat is $10,000 annually
Radios
o First net: move radios from prevention back to front line. We will give
prevention direct connect phones.
o Channel 1 and Channel 2 are in service right now
o Like to add 3 more channel
o Would like to link to county agencies
o Not intended to replace day to day radios
Tuesday Chief Newman and Chief Palmer will be meeting with Lori Montez on the 24day work cycle. An opportunity to explain out side of the negative effects of this cycle.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Working to bring a Bachelors Degree to Stockton with Stanislaus State and Delta College
o Would like to bring Fire Technology training to San Joaquin County
o We may use out people to teach the classes
Working with Kaiser, Dameron, and St. Joseph’s on setting up clinics staffed by students
that are going through nursing and medic schools
o 15% call volume reduction in the areas with the clinics
o An ambulance can be called from the clinic or uber/bus can be used to transport
o Funding may be available to reimburse our department, the money can be used to
train more paramedics in our department
Working with Local 456
o Obtained a copy of Modesto’s grant to train paramedics
o We would have to match $300,000
o It would pay for current members to go to medic school
Mutual Aid
o Only auto aid agreement we have is with Waterloo-Morada
o We have received a lot of mutual aid in our city over the last few months.
o Send emails to Chief Duaime when we cannot fulfill a mutual aid request
o If the mutual aid or auto aid does not seem right, call Chief Duaime
o Give Chief Duaime a heads up if a bad interaction with outside chiefs
o We are currently staying mutual aid with French Camp
o No changes until new cad
Near Miss
o Keep aware, the Fire Chief is not trying to be reactive to the incidents
o Chief has to answer why they are given equipment, but did not wear it
EMS
o Our hands are tied by the County
o We can control getting licenses done on time
 Makes us look bad
 They are looking to find fault with us
 Tell crews to when they get their multiple notifications, get them
completed ASAP
Public Education
o Big proponent on public education
 Open houses reflect the Chief’s support
 The department was not doing much, but Local 456 was doing a lot
 We are trying to work together
o Open houses have been successful
 Some stations we can do and some we cannot
o We are getting requests for birthday parties and dinner at the firehouse
 These are the same people that will come to bat for us later
 This is an opportunity to teach the public what we do
 We can take an hour or two out of our time to address the public
 We are not just sending anybody to the station

x
x

x

o Trying to be mindful of our crew’s time. Trying to not overburden one house
over another
Policy relating to mandatories with Division Chief’s and Battalion Chief’s
Div. can cover in no BC available
o We do not want them working two jobs, last resort
o Not used to replace hiring for overtime
New York
o Tentatively set for the end of September or early October (usually a Wed. Thurs.
Friday)
 Brad, Shannon, Rick, Lane, Kenny, Matt and Jonathan
 Will know by the end of the week

Chief Duaime
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Changes to structure fire response from ECD
o Chief Duiame is going to discuss it with Finster
We are not advancing the French Camp auto aid
WMFD inconsistent between shifts
o We should help educate them on the agreement
We are going to all water rescues county wide
BC manage the resources and can cancel mutual aid and highway 4 responses
Looking for ideas to reduce call volume
o Working on oil checks
o Consider stretching slower engines districts
Lincoln Rd. was shut down the entire day about the Fay Spanos Funeral
o No notification from CHP
If we are talking directly with Brent, CC Chief Duaime and Chief Palmer
Mass opening of engineer tours
o All permanently vacant will be opened up
o Captains will pick engineers

Allison Aube
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wednesday, October 10, 2018 7:37 AM
Erik Newman
Brad Palmer
FW: CP Notice - 1624 E Alpine
Do Not Reply_20181009_141120.pdf

Chief,
This document should be routed to you in the next couple of days for signature to begin imposing civil penalties on the
property owner at 1624 E. Alpine, a large commercial property with multiple warehouses and outbuildings. We have
been working with the owner of this property since August of 2017 to gain code compliance. The previous owner Kit
Bennitt (also owner of 1825 Pacific Empire Theater) began mitigating minor issues and then sold the property to Mr.
Sooch. Mr. Sooch came in with his attorney and real estate agent, meeting with Code Enforcement, Building, Fire and
City Attorney’s Office to better understand the pre-existing code violations and need for abatement before purchasing
the property. Mr. Sooch was initially very responsive, working to correct the violations, but has become unresponsive of
late. There is currently one business operating at this address and they’ve been noticed of their violations and are in the
process of correcting them. Mr. Sooch
From: Carrie Lane
Sent: Tuesday, October 9, 2018 2:55 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>; Lydia Clary <Lydia.Clary@stocktonca.gov>; Bryan Carr
<Bryan.Carr@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Phaedra Norton
<Phaedra.Norton@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: CP Notice - 1624 E Alpine
Hi guys
Here’s the CP Notice for Alpine. If you could look it over and make any corrections and then email back to me? Or, if it
looks fine, let me know and then we’ll update the Date for the final signatures.
Thanks
Carrie

Carrie Lane
Senior Code Enforcement Officer, Neighborhood Services Section
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8369 desk/message line
(209) 479-6548 cell phone
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Western Fire Chiefs Association <ca_admin@dailydispatch.com>
Friday, May 14, 2021 12:03 PM
Richard Edwards
[SUSPECTED SPAM] California Daily Dispatch - Friday, May 14, 2021

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Stockton. Do not click any links or open attachments if this is unsolicited
email.

Sacramento Authorities Hope Recent Illegal Fireworks Arrest Shows Department Means Business
With Crackdown

Fireworks can bring plenty of oohs and aahs, but illegal ones can also bring handcuffs.
"Hopefully people realize that if they're selling illegal fireworks, to stop, because we will seek
out and try to make arrests," said Cpt. Chris Vestal with the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire
District. One of those arrests come last Friday. Investigators charged a man with two felonies
and a misdemeanor for allegedly selling illegal fireworks, taking more than 100 pounds of
them off the street. The hope is this fireworks arrest shows they mean business for those who
set them off. "Absolutely. Our fire season started a little early this year," said fire investigator
Paul Tualla, Fire Investigator with Metro Fire. "It's marked on there, shoots flaming balls on to
the packaging and, it has the potential of starting a house fire, grass fire, anything of that
sort." Potential fires are something people in Sacramento County don't want to see happen.
KOVR-TV CBS SACRAMENTO

Turlock firefighters respond to barn fire

A barn fire in Turlock required two firefighting agencies in order to extinguish it Thursday. The
Turlock Fire Department says they received a call for help from the Turlock Rural Fire
Department for the fire on Johnson Avenue near East Avenue. "With limited staffing levels,
the Turlock Fire Department and surrounding agencies rely on mutual aid agreements to
extinguish fires that quickly overwhelm available resources," said the Turlock Fire
Department.
KTXL-TV FOX 40 SACRAMENTO

Fire Officials Aim to Douse Blazes Fast, Avoid Megafires

VIDEO: U.S. officials said Thursday they will try to stamp out wildfires as quickly as possible
this year as severe drought tightens its grip across the West and sets the stage for another
1

destructive summer of blazes. By aggressively responding to smaller fires, officials said they
hope to minimize the number of so-called megafires that have become more common as
climate change makes the landscape warmer and dryer. A similar approach was taken last
year, driven by the pandemic and a desire to avoid the large congregations of personnel
needed to fight major fires. Nevertheless, 2020 became one of worst fire years on record with
more than 10 million acres (4 million hectares) of land scorched and almost 18,000 houses
and other structures destroyed, according to federal data and the research group Headwaters
Economics.
KNTV-TV NBC 11 BAY AREA

Victorville to hire six new firefighters with plans to reopen fire station full time

Victorville plans to reopen a fire station in the southwestern part of the city, a move that
officials believe will improve response time for emergencies in the area. The City Council on
Tuesday unanimously approved the hiring of six firefighter-paramedics who will staff
Victorville Fire Department's Station 315 on Eucalyptus Street near Sunset Ridge Park. When
the station opens later this year, it will mark the first time the facility has been used on a fulltime basis since its construction in 2009. That year, the city contracted its fire services to the
San Bernardino County Fire Department. Victorville later returned to running its own
department in 2019. "Fire Station 315 was not previously open or operational due to
monetary issues caused in large part by the Great Recession," city spokesperson Sue Jones
said in an email Thursday. According to City Manager Keith Metzler, the closest fire engine
currently takes more than five minutes to respond to calls in 315's coverage area.
VICTORVILLE DAILY PRESS

Roof collapses at Stockton Empire Theatre following fire

VIDEO: A five-alarm fire broke out Friday morning at a shuttered business along Stockton's
Miracle Mile. Fire crews responded to the Stockton Empire Theatre around 5 a.m. for a call of
smoke inside the building. The area of the fire is located along the Miracle Mile, where many
local businesses are located. Stockton Fire Department Deputy Chief Shannon Lewis said
the fire primarily impacted the theater, which resulted in the roof collapsing. However, there
was some water damage to nearby businesses. No injuries were reported. The fire
department is still working to determine a cause of the fire. The Empire Theater, which
opened in 1945, is familiar with fires. In the summer of 2018, the theatre was the scene of
multiple fires.
KXTV ABC 10 SACRAMENTO

PREVIOUS STATE NEWS

Multiple Fire Companies Called to Aid Little Egg Harbor Fire in New Jersey
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On Thursday, May 13, Firefighters from across Southern Ocean County responded to a
structure fire at an 8 unit apartment building in the Royal Timbers complex. According to the
Little Egg Harbor Township Police Officers arrived approx 3pm to Wild Oaks Court where
they immediately encountered the fire and began to evacuate and redirect traffic. Several
streets were closed to allow emergency vehicles and their crews to assist in getting the fire
under control. Volunteer Fire Companies including Tuckerton, West Tuckerton, Ship Bottom,
Harvey Cedars, Beach Haven, and Parkertown. Assistance from several First Aid Squads
were also on the scene. No serious injuries have been reported, several families have been
displaced and many local efforts are underway to help them.
TAP INTO LITTLE EGG HARBOR & TUCKERTON
Related YouTube Video: Fire Destroys Homes for Dozens of Families in Little Egg Harbor

Michigan testing blood of firefighters to analyze PFAS exposure

The state of Michigan is taking blood samples from firefighters as part of a project to study
how much exposure they receive to toxic PFAS chemicals. This week, the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) announced the launch of the PFAS in
Firefighters of Michigan Surveillance (PFOMS) project, a multi-year $1 million biomonitoring
effort to assess firefighter exposure to the "forever chemicals." Firefighters can be exposed to
PFAS when handling aqueous film forming foam (AFFF), a type of chemical-based firefighting
foam used by airports and municipal departments to battle fires involving gasoline, oil and jet
fuel. Recent studies have also shown firefighters can be exposed to PFAS through their gear
and by inhaling fire station dust.
MLIVE

Connecticut firefighters talk about the dangers of the job and what drives them to do it

VIDEO: It was not business as usual at Storm Engine Company No. 2 in Derby. One day
after the tragedy in New Haven that cost the life of fallen firefighter Ricardo Torres, who ran
into a burning building, saving the lives of two people. It would be his final heroic act.
Firefighters in Derby shared with News 8 what drives firefighters to do what most people
would not — run towards danger? "Somebody has to answer the call when somebody needs
help," said Capt. Alex Newendorf, of Storm Engine Company. And, at least at Storm Engine
Company, the passion they have to help others is in their DNA — literally. "I think for a lot of
us it's just trying to be like your father," said Lt. Buddy Canty. "Most of the guys here — their
fathers, and grandfathers and great grandfathers were all firemen." Several of the firefighters
in Derby were listening to the transmission call of the fire in New Haven as it was happening.
They're concern growing at certain points.
WTNH-TV ABC 8 NEW HAVEN

Weekend marks 25 years since University of North Carolina fraternity fire killed 5 students

VIDEOS: This weekend's graduation day marks 25 years since a tragic fire in a UNC
fraternity house killed five students. The painful date is etched in local memory: May 12,
1996. It was graduation day – and Mother's Day. A smoldering cigarette sent the Phi Gamma
Delta house up in flames, killing five students and injuring three on what should have been a
happy day of commencement. "It rocked my soul. It rocked my whole body," said Bonnie
Woodruff, who lost her son, Ben, in the Mother's Day fire. Her son's death became a rallying
cry for Woodruff, who channeled the pain and loss into activism to save other students from
suffering the same fate. She lobbied for all buildings in North Carolina to have fire sprinklers.
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"There has never been multiple deaths in North America in a building that has been
sprinklered," she said.
WRAL-TV NBC 5 RALEIGH

Three In 10 Americans Fear Contracting COVID, Marking Lowest Fear Level Since Pandemic Began,
Poll Finds

Just 30% of Americans are worried about contracting COVID-19, the lowest fear level
recorded by Gallup since the survey firm began tracking the pandemic in April 2020, and 69%
of Americans said the pandemic was getting "better" in the U.S. as more Americans get
vaccinated and states begin reopening parts of the economy. The new Gallup survey
concluded that those who were fully or partially vaccinated were more worried about
contracting COVID than those who don't plan to get vaccinated. One-third of fully or partially
vaccinated Americans fear contracting COVID, while 13% of adults who don't plan to get
vaccinated say the same. U.S. adults are slightly less optimistic about the country's pandemic
situation than they were in March, when 77% of adults said the country was doing "a lot" or "a
little" better.
FORBES

PREVIOUS NATIONAL NEWS

Tax-free Healthcare Savings
Retirement health care and
medical insurance is expensive.
Gallagher HealthInvest HRA is
designed to help firefighters and
public employees save for
healthcare expenses
completely tax-free. Learn More

A Podcast For Fire Service
Innovators
Looking to enhance your
operations? Curious about
developing trends within the fire
service? Want a sneak peek
into the latest gadgets and
gear? Tune in to Key the Mic to
hear from Chiefs, Firefighters,
and the innovators boosting
resiliency in America’s fire
service.

Sourcewell/FireRescue GPO
Confidently buy the equipment
you want with a process you
trust from Sourcewell FireRescue GPO. Choose from
over 400 suppliers on contract.
Sourcewell is a government,
procurement-focused agency
and sole cooperative
purchasing partner of the IAFC.

SPONSOR THE DAILY DISPATCH

L-O-D-D Connecticut
L-O-D-D Ohio

- Ricardo Torres, Jr., Firefighter, New Haven Fire Department, New Haven, CT

- Jeffrey Eugene Armes, Senior Firefighter, Nelsonville Division of Fire, Nelsonville, OH

Metro Chiefs 2021 annual meeting
NFPA offers safe grilling tips and recommendations to prevent fires and injuries
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RFP: Hempfield SAFER Grant Preparation, Grant Program Manager & Grant Administrator
Deadline: June 11, 2021 @ 12:00 PM EST
NFPA Standards Council approves development of NFPA 420
and Processing Facilities

- Submission

- Standard on Fire Protection of Cannabis Growing

NFPA, ESFI underscore safety at home and in the workplace during National Electrical Safety Month
Help Vaccinate America - Seeking Firefighters, EMS Responders and Nurses
Land Rover: Defender Above & Beyond Service Awards
Safety Stand Down 2021 Rebuild Rehab

- First Responders and Fire Safety & Response

- Rebuild Rehab

AFSA Announces 2021 Beginning Fire Sprinkler System Planning School Schedule
Staffing for Adequate Fire & Emergency Response Grants
Assistance to Firefighters Grant Awards

- Check for Awards

- Check for Awards

The Daily Dispatch Is Now On Facebook Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/dailydispatch

POST ANNOUNCEMENTS

FireRescue GPO
North America.

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS

- is now partnering with Sourcewell, one of the largest cooperative purchasing organizations in

Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) - is a government organization providing cooperative purchasing solutions across the
United States and Canada to over 50,000 public-agency members. Membership is free with no obligation to purchase.
With over 400 competitively awarded suppliers - members have access to contracts for fire apparatus,
ambulances, fleet vehicles and products, facilities (MRO), furniture, office supplies, leasing services, and more.
Learn more about the new partnership.
Grainger - Featured Supplier

- Trusted source for MRO and industrial products, firefighting equipment, and PPE

Rosenbauer America - Featured Supplier - Leader in emergency vehicles including fire chassis, demo/stock units,
aerials, pumpers, rescues, tankers, and ARFF

Training Officer

- Chena Goldstream Fire & Rescue - Fairbanks, AK

Assistant Director: Public Safety Programs
Battalion Chief

- Mt. San Antonio Community College - Walnut, CA

- Columbia River Fire & Rescue - St. Helens, OR
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Firefighter / EMT / Paramedic
Fire Telecommunicator II
Firefighter

- Stockton Fire Department - Stockton, CA

- Sacramento County Airport Fire - Sacramento, CA

Battalion Chief

- Rural Metro Fire Department (Pima County) - Tucson, AZ

Firefighter/Paramedic

- City of La Grande - La Grande, OR

Lateral Firefighter / EMT
Battalion Chief

- Eagle Fire Department - Eagle, ID

- City of Corvallis - Corvallis, OR

Chief of Training

- City of Kingman - Kingman, AZ

Single-Role Paramedic

- East Jefferson Fire Rescue - Port Townsend, WA

Confidential Recruiting:
Fire Chief

- Temporary Duty Assignment with Constellis - Multiple Locations

- What is it?

- City of Richmond - Richmond, CA (closes: May 14, 2021)

Deputy Fire Marshal

- Renton Regional Fire Authority - Renton, WA (closes: May 19, 2021)

Vegetation Management Program Manager

- Novato Fire District - Novato, CA (closes: May 20, 2021)

EMS/Fire Chief-Assistant Public Safety Director

- City of Woodbury - Woodbury, MN (closes: May 21, 2021)

Career Firefighter/EMT-B / Career Firefighter/Paramedic

- Spokane County Fire District 8 - Valleyford, WA (closes:

May 21, 2021)

Entry Level Firefighter EMT or Paramedic

- Menlo Park Fire Protection District - Menlo Park, CA (closes: May 24,

2021)

Chief of Fire and EMS Services

- Cities of Eugene and Springfield - Eugene and Springfield, OR (closes: May 24,

2021)

Administrative Analyst

- City of Victorville - Victorville, CA (closes: May 26, 2021)

Assistant Chief –Training & Operations
Division Chief
Fire Chief

- Aurora Fire District - Aurora, OR (closes: May 28, 2021)

- Scappoose Rural Fire Protection District - Scappoose, OR (closes: May 28, 2021)

- South Placer Fire District - Granite Bay, CA (closes: May 28, 2021)

Chief Training Officer

- City of Columbia - Columbia, MO (closes: May 31, 2021)

EMT Basic Life Support Technicians
EMS Coordinator

- City of Eugene - Eugene, OR (closes: May 31, 2021)

- Orange County Fire Authority - Irvine, CA (closes: May 31, 2021)

Assistant Chief / Training Officer

- City of Lynden - Lynden, WA (closes: May 31, 2021)

Ambulance Operator- Paramedic

- Big Bear Fire Department - Big Bear Lake, CA (closes: May 31, 2021)

Ambulance Operator-EMT
Resident Firefighter
Fire Inspector

- Big Bear Fire Department - Big Bear Lake, CA (closes: May 31, 2021)

- Missoula Rural Fire District - Missoula, MT (closes: Jun 01, 2021)

- Estes Valley Fire Protection District - Estes Park, CO (closes: Jun 01, 2021)

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Coordinator

- Novato Fire District - Novato, CA (closes: Jun 03, 2021)

Firefighter/EMTs and Firefighter/ Paramedics (Traditional Firefighter Assessment)
Rescue - The Dalles, OR (closes: Jun 03, 2021)
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- Mid-Columbia Fire and

Resident Volunteer Firefighter / Rural Residential Volunteer Firefighter
OR (closes: Jun 04, 2021)
Fire Warden/Marshal
Battalion Chief

- Corvallis Fire Department - Corvallis,

- County Of Sonoma - County of Sonoma, CA (closes: Jun 07, 2021)

- Sacramento County Airport Fire - Sacramento, CA (closes: Jun 09, 2021)

Firefighter Paramedic

- Redmond Fire & Rescue - Redmond, OR (closes: Jun 10, 2021)

Fire Operations Division Chief

- City of Santa Barbara - Santa Barbara, CA (closes: Jun 10, 2021)

Entry Level Firefighter/Paramedic

- Douglas County Fire District No. 2 - Roseburg, OR (closes: Jul 01, 2021)

POST JOB

2000 INTERNATIONAL 4000 Series 4700 Conventional Cab
1983 International Brush/Rescue Truck
1997 Pierce Saber Engine

- $12,500 - Carol Stream, IL

- Sealed Bid Auction - Cathlamet, WA

- $35,000 - Keizer, OR

2013 Spartan 105' Tractor Drawn Aerial
SCOTT 45min 4500psi Cylinders
Department (CA)

- Asking $400,000 - Novato, CA

- 54 Cylinders | $40,500 Total | $800/ea (minimum purchase 18) - Roseville Fire

1996 E-One 95' Tower Ladder

- $49,000.00 - Carol Stream, IL

1993 Salisbury E-One Pumper

- Asking $14,995 - Salem, OR

PRICE SLASHED - 1993 Pierce Dash Pumper

- Now asking $18,500 - Salem, OR

POST EQUIPMENT

Introduction to HealthInvest HRA

MORE EQUIPMENT

- May 27 / June 24 / July 28 - Webinar -

Resident Firefighter Recruit Academy
Learning From Leaders

MORE JOBS

- Chelan County Fire District 1 - Wenatchee, WA -

- Red Helmet Training - Rancho Cucamonga, CA - March 11 - December 9, 2021

Using Census Data to Identify Smoke Alarm Usage
National Antique Fire Engine Convention

- 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM PDT - Online - May 19, 2021

- Hosted by: Pacific Northwest Chapter of SPAAMFAA - Portland, OR -

July 14-17, 2021

POST EVENT

WFCA's Economic Outlook
AP Triton

- Now Streaming on our Homepage

- Innovative Solutions for Public Safety

All Things FirstNet.com

- Information about Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network

The Compliance Engine powered by Brycer

- Third party inspection reporting
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MORE EVENTS

Firewise USA ®

- NFPA

Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition

- Free educational material and resources

Emergency Services Consulting Int'l
California State Firefighters' Assoc

- Specialized consulting for emergency service providers
- Ensuring a strong and united voice in the evolution of the fire service

Everyone Goes Home

- Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives program

Firefighter Close Calls

- Home of the "Secret List"

MORE WEBSITES

support@dailydispatch.com
25030 SW Parkway Ave
Suite 330
Wilsonville, OR 97070
(503) 419 6423

Subscribe to the Newsletter
Find us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Subscribe to National News RSS

This email was sent to richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov by ca_admin@dailydispatch.com.
Unsubscribe from this list

International Association of Fire Chiefs
Western Fire Chiefs Association
California Fire Chiefs Association
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Shannon Lewis
Saturday, May 15, 2021 1:54 PM
FD - Fire
Fwd: 1829 Pacific Ave - Orange Sheet
1829 Pacific Ave - Orange Sheet.pdf

Please review the attached orange sheet regarding the Empire Theater Fire.
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Matt Knierim <Matt.Knierim@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Saturday, May 15, 2021 11:52:10 AM
To: Shannon Lewis <Shannon.Lewis@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: 1829 Pacific Ave - Orange Sheet

See attached
Matt Knierim
Division Chief of Training/EMS
Stockton Fire Department
Email: matt.knierim@stocktonca.gov
Office: 209-937-7129
Cell: 209-990-6733
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

John Schweigerdt
Monday, May 17, 2021 8:07 PM
Stephanie Ocasio;John Freitas;Richard Edwards
William Crew
Re: Empire Theater Facade
Demo Notice_5-14-2021.pdf

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
1

Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov
2

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Harry Black
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 9:30 AM
William Crew;John Alita;Maraskeshia Smith
Eric Jones;Richard Edwards
RE: Empire Theater Facade

Thanks everyone!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 8:17 AM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>; John Alita <John.Alita@stocktonca.gov>; Maraskeshia Smith
<Maraskeshia.Smith@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
Good Morning:
John’s email below is a good synopsis of current status. Both Chief Jones and Chief Edwards have provided input.
Please let know if you need anything further.
Thanks.
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:07 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
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Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
2

Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov
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Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 8:10 AM
William Crew
Richard Edwards
Re: Empire Theater Facade

All looks good thank you
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217

On May 18, 2021, at 07:18, William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov> wrote:

Chiefs Jones and Edwards:
Would you like to add anything to John’s synopsis below. I may try to make it a little more brief and
concise for the Council. Obviously I do not want to duplicate efforts so if either of you have something
started for Harry I can back off.
Thanks.
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:17 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>; Stephanie Ocasio
<Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Thank you. I think this answers any questions regarding the facade.
Rick

Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department

209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cellular
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richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:06 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas
<John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the
building as a result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to
ensure the building was stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action.
The dangerous portions of the building were demolished, all building openings were secured,
and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken on Friday were completed with signed
consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The
collapsed portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the
building were left as-is to allow for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The
facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor portion of the building (the former Casa Flores
restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday
afternoon, see attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety,
this notice informs the property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property
owner chooses, they can consult with an engineer and develop a plan to save the building
which will require an assessment of the portions to remain, including any shoring that needs to
occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also choose to move forward
with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on Friday that
this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp

<image002.png>

DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565
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From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
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Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt
<John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire
Theater Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main
lobby area was compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the
building and the facade. Any information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me
that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
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harry.black@stocktonca.gov

<image004.png>
Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several
constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire
theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

William Crew
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 7:19 AM
Richard Edwards;Eric Jones
RE: Empire Theater Facade

Chiefs Jones and Edwards:
Would you like to add anything to John’s synopsis below. I may try to make it a little more brief and concise for the
Council. Obviously I do not want to duplicate efforts so if either of you have something started for Harry I can back off.
Thanks.
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:17 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>; Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>;
John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Thank you. I think this answers any questions regarding the facade.
Rick

Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department

209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cellular
richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:06 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
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The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
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From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity
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From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Monday, May 17, 2021 8:13 PM
James Chraska
Richard Edwards;William Crew
Fwd: Empire Theater Facade

Thanks Jim. Please send any additional in the morning you may have to William Crew and Richard Edward’s.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: James Chraska <James.Chraska@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 18:42:17 PDT
To: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade
Chief,
I’ve asked Kathryn to get the latest update to us. The info I sent day of is below, but doesn’t address the
most recent demo or facade question. I’m providing that prior email just for reference.

Here is the most current update regarding the Empire Theater as well as some dates on prior code
history.

Our Code officers are on scene and have coordinated with the building inspector. They have determined
six commercial business north of the theater and two residential homes directly behind are in within
proximity to be directly threatened by a structural collapse. Code has contacted the property owner, Mr.
Bennet. He has not provided a contractor, as requested but tentatively agreed to the demo. Code will
next be calling the City’s contractor to respond for a site summary and demolition. Code expects the
safety demolition portion to be completed today, making the residential displacement short-term.

Code/CDD history: June 2107 was the Notice to cease and desist all business. Start of receivership case
began in October 2017 with CA and outside council. As far as issues related to Code, two small fires
occurred in 2018 and other than those, we responded in 2019/20/21 a total of four times for unsecured
property/open doors.
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Thank you,
Jim
Sent from my iPhone

On May 17, 2021, at 5:55 PM, Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov> wrote:
Can you please send me a summary of the code enf piece of this. I believe I got it
earlier this week but maybe resend it to my? Thanks
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 17:46:47 PDT
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Jones
<Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can
someone get something to me that does that. I would like to get it out
before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov
<image001.png>

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
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Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the
Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring online about the
demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

William Crew
Monday, May 17, 2021 7:22 PM
Richard Edwards;John Schweigerdt
Eric Jones
Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening
If everyone can get me a summary of your activities I can put synopsis together in the morning

Sent from my iPhone

On May 17, 2021, at 7:18 PM, Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov> wrote:

I’m happy to coordinate a response. I know Chief Jones is busy and Will is out of town. I’ll coordinate
with Will’s team in the morning and incorporate any information from Chief Jones and Code
Enforcement, sending a draft to both of you for review.
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 6:03:42 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
I’ll have some Code Enforcement info tmrw AM. I figure Will or I could put it all together for CM. Will
what’s your preference?
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
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From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 17:46:47 PDT
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Jones
<Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get
something to me that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

<image001.png>
Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater?
Several constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the
facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Monday, May 17, 2021 6:04 PM
William Crew;Richard Edwards
Fwd: Empire Theater Facade

I’ll have some Code Enforcement info tmrw AM. I figure Will or I could put it all together for CM. Will what’s your
preference?
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 17:46:47 PDT
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me
that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity
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From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several
constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire
theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Monday, May 17, 2021 6:03 PM
Harry Black
William Crew;Richard Edwards
Re: Empire Theater Facade

Yes Sir - we will coordinate.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217

On May 17, 2021, at 17:46, Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov> wrote:

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me
that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

<image001.png>
Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several
constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire
theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Harry Black
Monday, May 17, 2021 5:47 PM
William Crew;Eric Jones;Richard Edwards
FW: Empire Theater Facade

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Harry Black
Friday, May 14, 2021 12:32 PM
Harry Black
FW: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Mayor/Council:
For your information, the following is the most current update regarding the Empire Theater as well as some dates on
prior code history.
Our Code officers are on scene and have coordinated with the building inspector. They have determined six commercial
business north of the theater and two residential homes directly behind are in within proximity to be directly threatened
by a structural collapse. Code has contacted the property owner, Mr. Bennet. He has not provided a contractor, as
requested but tentatively agreed to the demo. Code will next be calling the City’s contractor to respond for a site
summary and demolition. Code expects the safety demolition portion to be completed today, making the residential
displacement short-term.
Code/CDD history: June 2017 was the Notice to cease and desist all business. Start of receivership case began
in October 2017 with CA and outside council. As far as issues related to Code, two small fires occurred in 2018 and other
than those, we responded in 2019/20/21 a total of four times for unsecured property/open doors.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Nate Lindner <nate@jcwagnerengineering.com>
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 3:11 PM
John Woodall
Doug Wagner;John Schweigerdt;Nick Leal;Lydia Clary;Richard Edwards;Neil
Baysinger;John Freitas;Robert Dofflemyer
Re: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Stockton. Do not click any links or open attachments if this is unsolicited
email.

John, we're glad to see this project approved and moving forward. Please let us know if there are any additional details
or info that you need from us.

Nate Lindner
Designer
JC Wagner & Associates Inc.
Phone: 209-227-7646
On Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 2:50 PM John Woodall <woodall@haggertyconstruction.net> wrote:
John and Doug, thank you both for your help in getting these plans approved. We are excited to begin working on this
project again.

Thanks,

John Woodall 
ʹͶͶǤȁ ǡͻͷʹͲͷhaggertybuilds.com
 209 475 9898209 986 0261209 451 0011





From: Doug Wagner [mailto:dougw@jcwagnerengineering.com]
Sent: Monday, October 07, 2019 2:47 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: John Woodall <woodall@haggertyconstruction.net>; Nick Leal <Nick@haggertyconstruction.net>; Nate Lindner
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<nate@jcwagnerengineering.com>; Lydia Clary <Lydia.Clary@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Neil Baysinger <Neil.Baysinger@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas
<John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Thank you! John

On Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 2:14 PM John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov> wrote:
Permit #: BP19-04154
Address: 1825 Pacific Ave, Ste. 3 & 4

All,

This permit has been approved and may be picked up at your convenience. The individual picking up
the permit will need a letter of authorization from the licensed contractor. Because this project was
approved electronically, please ensure that at least one set of plans is printed and available on the job
site for inspections. The fees to pick up the permit are $1,464.36.

Best Regards,

John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY BUILDING OFFICIAL
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565
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-Doug Wagner, PE
JCWagner & Associates, Inc.
2132 N. El Dorado St
Stockton, CA 95204
ofc (209) 227-7646

To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft O ffice prev ented automatic download of this picture from the
Internet.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

John Woodall <woodall@haggertyconstruction.net>
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 2:50 PM
Doug Wagner;John Schweigerdt
Nick Leal;Nate Lindner;Lydia Clary;Richard Edwards;Neil Baysinger;John Freitas;Robert
Dofflemyer
RE: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Stockton. Do not click any links or open attachments if this is unsolicited
email.

John and Doug, thank you both for your help in getting these plans approved. We are excited to begin working on this
project again.
Thanks,

John Woodall 
ʹͶͶǤȁ ǡͻͷʹͲͷhaggertybuilds.com
 209 475 9898209 986 0261209 451 0011







From: Doug Wagner [mailto:dougw@jcwagnerengineering.com]
Sent: Monday, October 07, 2019 2:47 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: John Woodall <woodall@haggertyconstruction.net>; Nick Leal <Nick@haggertyconstruction.net>; Nate Lindner
<nate@jcwagnerengineering.com>; Lydia Clary <Lydia.Clary@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Neil Baysinger <Neil.Baysinger@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas
<John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Thank you! John
On Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 2:14 PM John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov> wrote:
Permit #: BP19-04154
Address: 1825 Pacific Ave, Ste. 3 & 4

All,

This permit has been approved and may be picked up at your convenience. The individual picking up
the permit will need a letter of authorization from the licensed contractor. Because this project was
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approved electronically, please ensure that at least one set of plans is printed and available on the job
site for inspections. The fees to pick up the permit are $1,464.36.

Best Regards,

John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY BUILDING OFFICIAL
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

-Doug Wagner, PE
JCWagner & Associates, Inc.
2132 N. El Dorado St
Stockton, CA 95204
ofc (209) 227-7646
To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft O ffice prev ented automatic download of this picture from the
Internet.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Doug Wagner <dougw@jcwagnerengineering.com>
Monday, October 7, 2019 2:47 PM
John Schweigerdt
John Woodall;Nick Leal;Nate Lindner;Lydia Clary;Richard Edwards;Neil Baysinger;John
Freitas
Re: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Stockton. Do not click any links or open attachments if this is unsolicited
email.

Thank you! John
On Mon, Oct 7, 2019 at 2:14 PM John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov> wrote:
Permit #: BP19-04154
Address: 1825 Pacific Ave, Ste. 3 & 4

All,

This permit has been approved and may be picked up at your convenience. The individual picking up
the permit will need a letter of authorization from the licensed contractor. Because this project was
approved electronically, please ensure that at least one set of plans is printed and available on the job
site for inspections. The fees to pick up the permit are $1,464.36.

Best Regards,

John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY BUILDING OFFICIAL
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565
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-Doug Wagner, PE
JCWagner & Associates, Inc.
2132 N. El Dorado St
Stockton, CA 95204
ofc (209) 227-7646
To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft O ffice prev ented automatic download of this picture from
Internet.
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Schweigerdt
Monday, October 7, 2019 2:14 PM
John Woodall;Nick Leal;Doug Wagner
Nate Lindner;Lydia Clary;Richard Edwards;Neil Baysinger;John Freitas
RE: Empire Theater South Suites 3 & 4 - BP19-04154

Permit #: BP19-04154
Address: 1825 Pacific Ave, Ste. 3 & 4
All,
This permit has been approved and may be picked up at your convenience. The individual picking up the
permit will need a letter of authorization from the licensed contractor. Because this project was approved
electronically, please ensure that at least one set of plans is printed and available on the job site for
inspections. The fees to pick up the permit are $1,464.36.
Best Regards,

John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY BUILDING OFFICIAL
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Schweigerdt
Monday, May 17, 2021 7:25 PM
Richard Edwards
Automatic reply: Empire Theater Facade

I am out of the office the week of 5/17, returning on 5/24. I will be checking emails as I'm able but if you require
immediate assistance please call (209) 937-8561.
John Schweigerdt
Building Official
City of Stockton
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Harry Black
Monday, May 17, 2021 6:09 PM
Eric Jones
William Crew;Richard Edwards
Re: Empire Theater Facade

Thanks
Get Outlook for Android

From: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 6:02:36 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade
Yes Sir - we will coordinate.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217

On May 17, 2021, at 17:46, Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov> wrote:

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me
that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

<image001.png>
Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
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To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several
constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire
theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Friday, May 14, 2021 11:46 AM
Harry Black;John Luebberke;Richard Edwards
Connie Cochran
Fwd: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Good Morning,
Here is the code enforcement Information. Please let me know if more is needed.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: James Chraska <James.Chraska@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 14, 2021 at 11:20:58 PDT
To: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Chief,
Here is the most current update regarding the Empire Theater as well as some dates on prior code
history.
Our Code officers are on scene and have coordinated with the building inspector. They have determined
six commercial business north of the theater and two residential homes directly behind are in within
proximity to be directly threatened by a structural collapse. Code has contacted the property owner, Mr.
Bennet. He has not provided a contractor, as requested but tentatively agreed to the demo. Code will
next be calling the City’s contractor to respond for a site summary and demolition. Code expects the
safety demolition portion to be completed today, making the residential displacement short-term.
Code/CDD history: June 2017 was the Notice to cease and desist all business. Start of receivership case
began in October 2017 with CA and outside council. As far as issues related to Code, two small fires
occurred in 2018 and other than those, we responded in 2019/20/21 a total of four times for unsecured
property/open doors.
Thank you,
Jim
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Harry Black
Friday, May 14, 2021 9:01 AM
Richard Edwards;Eric Jones
John Luebberke;Connie Cochran;James Chraska
Re: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Thanks and get that material to me when it's available.
Get Outlook for Android

From: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 7:48:32 AM
To: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>; John Luebberke <John.Luebberke@stocktonca.gov>; Connie Cochran
<Connie.Cochran@stocktonca.gov>; James Chraska <James.Chraska@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue
I’m sure you are all aware but FYI this large fire is the Empire Theater portion of the Miracle Mile. We on PD side are
collecting the prior code enforcement violation issues to have on hand. Assistant Chief Chraska is our point person.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: Dean Happel <Dean.Happel@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 14, 2021 at 07:23:37 PDT
To: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, James Chraska <James.Chraska@stocktonca.gov>, Kathryn
Nance <Kathryn.Nance@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Kane <Eric.Kane@stocktonca.gov>, Joseph Silva
<Joseph.Silva@stocktonca.gov>, Rosie Calderon <Rosie.Calderon@stocktonca.gov>, Ivan Rose
<Ivan.Rose@stocktonca.gov>, Jonathan Swain <Jonathan.Swain@stocktonca.gov>, Joshua Doberneck
<Joshua.Doberneck@stocktonca.gov>, Antonio Sajor <Antonio.Sajor@stocktonca.gov>, Travis Digiulio
<Travis.Digiulio@stocktonca.gov>, John Hernandez <John.Hernandez@stocktonca.gov>, Dana Mosher
<Dana.Mosher@stocktonca.gov>, Timothy Swails <Timothy.Swails@stocktonca.gov>, Dean Happel
<Dean.Happel@stocktonca.gov>, Esteban Arrieta <Esteban.Arrieta@stocktonca.gov>, Gary Benevides
<Gary.Benevides@stocktonca.gov>, Scott Graviette <Scott.Graviette@stocktonca.gov>, Kevin Smith
<Kevin.Smith@stocktonca.gov>, Kenny Pham <Kenny.Pham@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Call/Crime Type: Five Alarm Fire
Date & Time: 05/14/21 @ 0507 Hours
Location: 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue
Case Number: CH .132
Victim: Unknown
Gang Affiliation: N/A
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Suspect: N/A
Gang Affiliation: N/A
Arrest: N/A
Peacekeepers Called: No

This Morning (05/14/21), at 0507 hours, SFD requested our assistance with a five-alarm fire they were
fighting in the 1800 block of Pacific Avenue. The fire originated in a vacant business complex that
contained eight businesses and thus had their own independent addresses. The building has been
vacant for a couple of years, and no businesses were operating in them today. The addresses identified
at this time are:
1825 Pacific Avenue (Units 1-5)
1827 Pacific Avenue
1829 Pacific Avenue
1831 Pacific Avenue
Prior to PD’s arrival, SFD evacuated five homes to the west of the property. Currently, SFD is only asking
for assistance with traffic control. We are blocking traffic on Pacific Avenue from Maple Street to Walnut
Street. No other assistance has been requested. Per SFD, the fire is currently 75% contained. Cause of
the fire is unknown at this time.
Lieutenant Dean Happel
Field Operations division
Watch Commander
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Eric Jones
Friday, May 14, 2021 7:49 AM
Richard Edwards
Harry Black;John Luebberke;Connie Cochran;James Chraska
Fwd: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

I’m sure you are all aware but FYI this large fire is the Empire Theater portion of the Miracle Mile. We on PD side are
collecting the prior code enforcement violation issues to have on hand. Assistant Chief Chraska is our point person.
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: Dean Happel <Dean.Happel@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 14, 2021 at 07:23:37 PDT
To: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, James Chraska <James.Chraska@stocktonca.gov>, Kathryn
Nance <Kathryn.Nance@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Kane <Eric.Kane@stocktonca.gov>, Joseph Silva
<Joseph.Silva@stocktonca.gov>, Rosie Calderon <Rosie.Calderon@stocktonca.gov>, Ivan Rose
<Ivan.Rose@stocktonca.gov>, Jonathan Swain <Jonathan.Swain@stocktonca.gov>, Joshua Doberneck
<Joshua.Doberneck@stocktonca.gov>, Antonio Sajor <Antonio.Sajor@stocktonca.gov>, Travis Digiulio
<Travis.Digiulio@stocktonca.gov>, John Hernandez <John.Hernandez@stocktonca.gov>, Dana Mosher
<Dana.Mosher@stocktonca.gov>, Timothy Swails <Timothy.Swails@stocktonca.gov>, Dean Happel
<Dean.Happel@stocktonca.gov>, Esteban Arrieta <Esteban.Arrieta@stocktonca.gov>, Gary Benevides
<Gary.Benevides@stocktonca.gov>, Scott Graviette <Scott.Graviette@stocktonca.gov>, Kevin Smith
<Kevin.Smith@stocktonca.gov>, Kenny Pham <Kenny.Pham@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Five Alarm Fire, 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue

Call/Crime Type: Five Alarm Fire
Date & Time: 05/14/21 @ 0507 Hours
Location: 1800 Block of Pacific Avenue
Case Number: CH .132
Victim: Unknown
Gang Affiliation: N/A
Suspect: N/A
Gang Affiliation: N/A
Arrest: N/A
Peacekeepers Called: No

This Morning (05/14/21), at 0507 hours, SFD requested our assistance with a five-alarm fire they were
fighting in the 1800 block of Pacific Avenue. The fire originated in a vacant business complex that
contained eight businesses and thus had their own independent addresses. The building has been
vacant for a couple of years, and no businesses were operating in them today. The addresses identified
at this time are:
1825 Pacific Avenue (Units 1-5)
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1827 Pacific Avenue
1829 Pacific Avenue
1831 Pacific Avenue
Prior to PD’s arrival, SFD evacuated five homes to the west of the property. Currently, SFD is only asking
for assistance with traffic control. We are blocking traffic on Pacific Avenue from Maple Street to Walnut
Street. No other assistance has been requested. Per SFD, the fire is currently 75% contained. Cause of
the fire is unknown at this time.
Lieutenant Dean Happel
Field Operations division
Watch Commander
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard Edwards
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 7:26 AM
William Crew;Eric Jones
Re: Empire Theater Facade

I don’t have anything to add to John’s response. Chief Jones had some more Code Enforcement information, but I think
John’s response answers any questions regarding the facade.
Rick
Get Outlook for iOS
From: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 7:18:48 AM
To: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: RE: Empire Theater Facade
Chiefs Jones and Edwards:
Would you like to add anything to John’s synopsis below. I may try to make it a little more brief and concise for the
Council. Obviously I do not want to duplicate efforts so if either of you have something started for Harry I can back off.
Thanks.
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:17 PM
To: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>; Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>;
John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Thank you. I think this answers any questions regarding the facade.
Rick

Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department

209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cellular
richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov
1

From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:06 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
2

Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

3

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Richard Edwards
Monday, May 17, 2021 8:17 PM
John Schweigerdt;Stephanie Ocasio;John Freitas
William Crew
Re: Empire Theater Facade

Thank you. I think this answers any questions regarding the facade.
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cellular
richard.edwards@stocktonca.gov
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:06 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
5

Let me know if you need anything else on this.
John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
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From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Richard Edwards
Monday, May 17, 2021 7:25 PM
Stephanie Ocasio;John Schweigerdt
William Crew
Fwd: Empire Theater Facade

Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov
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Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard Edwards
Monday, May 17, 2021 7:18 PM
Eric Jones;William Crew
Re: Empire Theater Facade

I’m happy to coordinate a response. I know Chief Jones is busy and Will is out of town. I’ll coordinate with Will’s team in
the morning and incorporate any information from Chief Jones and Code Enforcement, sending a draft to both of you for
review.
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 6:03:42 PM
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
I’ll have some Code Enforcement info tmrw AM. I figure Will or I could put it all together for CM. Will what’s your
preference?
Eric Jones
Chief of Police
Stockton Police Department
(209) 937-8217
Begin forwarded message:
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Date: May 17, 2021 at 17:46:47 PDT
To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>, Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>, Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade

I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me
that does that. I would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
10

425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several
constituents are inquiring online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire
theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

William Crew
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 8:17 AM
Harry Black;John Alita;Maraskeshia Smith
Eric Jones;Richard Edwards
FW: Empire Theater Facade
Demo Notice_5-14-2021.pdf

Good Morning:
John’s email below is a good synopsis of current status. Both Chief Jones and Chief Edwards have provided input.
Please let know if you need anything further.
Thanks.
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:07 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
Let me know if you need anything else on this.
1

John Schweigerdt, CBO, CASp
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - BUILDING & LIFE SAFETY
Community Development Department
345 N. El Dorado St., Stockton CA 95202
Office: 209.937.8561 Direct: 209.937.8565

From: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:34 PM
To: John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Hello Johnnie,
Can you please assist me with the Chief’s request? Any information you could provide is appreciated.
Thank You,
Stephanie Ocasio
Assistant Director of Community Development
City of Stockton
[Sent from my mobile]
From: Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio; John Schweigerdt
Cc: William Crew
Subject: Fwd: Empire Theater Facade
Good evening,
I’m helping to coordinate a response to the CMO regarding the attached email referencing the Empire Theater
Facade. Can you provide a demolition status following Friday’s fire? I don’t believe the main lobby area was
compromised during the fire, but I am unaware of how it is connected to the rest of the building and the facade. Any
information would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Rick
Richard J. Edwards
Fire Chief
Stockton Fire Department
400 E. Main Street, 4th Floor
Stockton, CA 95202
209-937-8469 Office
530-318-8174 Cell
From: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:46:46 PM
2

To: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>; Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards
<Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
I would like to provide Council with an update on this tomorrow. Can someone get something to me that does that. I
would like to get it out before noon tomorrow.
Thanks!

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: Kevin Lincoln <Kevin.Lincoln@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 5:39 PM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Empire Theater Facade
CM Black,
Is there any additional information regarding the demolition of the Empire Theater? Several constituents are inquiring
online about the demolition and preservation of the facade of the empire theatre.
Mayor Lincoln
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Allison Aube
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Harry Black
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 9:40 AM
Harry Black
FW: Empire Theater Facade
Demo Notice_5-14-2021.pdf

Mayor/Council:
For your information, the below and attached provide an update regarding the Empire Theatre fire. In addition, when
asked about any potential memorabilia that the owner might like to donate, I have stated that the City would consider
accepting it and then engage the Arts Commission to handle disposition. In that this is private property and a private
matter, the City would not get entangled in the owners decision making process that might center around memorabilia.
We would look to be helpful at the appropriate time.

Harry Black
City Manager
City of Stockton
425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202
(209) 937-8294
harry.black@stocktonca.gov

Become a Volunteer!
www.stocktonca.gov/cleancity

From: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 8:17 AM
To: Harry Black <Harry.Black@stocktonca.gov>; John Alita <John.Alita@stocktonca.gov>; Maraskeshia Smith
<Maraskeshia.Smith@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: Eric Jones <Eric.Jones@stocktonca.gov>; Richard Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: FW: Empire Theater Facade
Good Morning:
John’s email below is a good synopsis of current status. Both Chief Jones and Chief Edwards have provided input.
Please let know if you need anything further.
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Thanks.
From: John Schweigerdt <John.Schweigerdt@stocktonca.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:07 PM
To: Stephanie Ocasio <Stephanie.Ocasio@stocktonca.gov>; John Freitas <John.Freitas@stocktonca.gov>; Richard
Edwards <Richard.Edwards@stocktonca.gov>
Cc: William Crew <William.Crew@stocktonca.gov>
Subject: Re: Empire Theater Facade

Good Evening,
The actions taken on Friday consisted of a partial demolition of the dangerous portions of the building as a
result of the devastating fire. That partial summary demolition was necessary to ensure the building was
stable while the property owner evaluates his next course of action. The dangerous portions of the building
were demolished, all building openings were secured, and the site was fenced. The demolition actions taken
on Friday were completed with signed consent from the property owner.
The majority of the West wall was in danger of collapse and was subsequently demolished. The collapsed
portions of roof were also demolished. Portions at the Northeast corner of the building were left as-is to allow
for the fire investigation as this is likely the area of ignition. The facade, theatre entry lobby, and first floor
portion of the building (the former Casa Flores restaurant) were not demolished.
The Property Owner was issued a Notice and Order of intent to abate by demolition on Friday afternoon, see
attached. The actions taken by the City on Friday were to ensure public safety, this notice informs the
property owner that they must complete the demolition. If the property owner chooses, they can consult with
an engineer and develop a plan to save the building which will require an assessment of the portions to
remain, including any shoring that needs to occur prior to any rebuilding efforts. The property owner may also
choose to move forward with the complete demolition of the structure. I confirmed with Nicole Moore on
Friday that this building is actually not listed as a historic resource, thus the owner may choose to demolish
the facade if they wish.
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